HOTEL RATE

From October 2022

full board and half board
(for a minimum of 3 nights)
Full board
100 €* per night per person
Includes accommodation, breakfast, and two meals.

Half board
85 €* per night per person
Includes accommodation, breakfast and one meal.
- For single people during the high season (winter,
summer and long weekend):
Increase of 16 € per night.
- For children (staying in parent’s room)
half rate for children under 8
25% reduction for children over 8 and under 12

Room prices
(from -- fare for a "live" booking)

Standard rooms:
for 1 person
for 2 persons

75 €*
85 €*

Family rooms:
For 2 persons (2 floors)
for 3 persons
for 4 persons
for 5 persons

125 €*
135 €*

Breakfast (buffet)

13 €

Evening stage VRP:

86 €*

90 €*

110 €*

Stay tax: 1.10 € more per night per adult
Garage (depending on availability)
6 € per night (35 € per week)
Pets: 6 € per night per pet
Tennis, ping-pong, petanque: free

Wi-Fi: free
Jacuzzi: free
Sauna: 10 € per 1/2 hour
Beauty care: rates on demand

(on appointment depending on the availability
of thebeautician)

39310 LES MOLUNES (Septmoncel)
Tel: +33 3.84.41.62.89
e-mail: leprefillet@wanadoo.fr or accueil@hotel-leprefillet.com
web site: www.hotel-leprefillet.com

PRACTICAL INFO / RESERVATION CONDITIONS
On arrival, rooms are available from 3 pm. If you want to arrive earlier, depending on availability this
may be possible. If the room is not available we can keep your luggage until it is. Or the time of your
activities.
Please let us know if you arrive after 7 p.m.
Initially, the rooms must be vacated before 10:30 a.m. It is possible to keep your luggage for the time
of your activities of the day.
Sundays evenings, Mondays and tuesdays being the days of our weekly closing for the restaurant, we
serve diner only for guests staying at the hotel. If you would like to dine, we will ask you to come to
dinner between 7pm and 7.15pm. We serve a unique menu these evenings. On Monday and Tuesday
lunchtime we do not serve meals.
In the off-season, the hotel is closed on Sunday evenings and Monday and tuesday evenings
See on the website for our holiday periods.
The standard rooms have shower room or bathroom and toilet, they are furnished with a bed 160 x
200 or 2 twin beds 90 x 200. They are equipped with a phone with a direct line that allows automatic
alarm clock, a TV and a hairdryer. They're all non-smokers. Access to all floors by elevator. We have a
room for people with reduced mobility. The hotel has free wifi. The family rooms are duplex and have
the same equipment.
Pets are allowed. Please inform us of their presence as soon as they are booked. The supplement is
per night per animal.
The relaxation area is free of charge (for guests staying at the hotel) from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Sauna:
participation of 10 euros per 1/2 hour. For access outside these times, please consult us.
Beauty cares are reserved for guests staying at the hotel. They are made by an independent graduate
professional. Appointments are to be made as soon as you book a room (subject to the beautician's
availability). Care are to be paid directly to the beautician.
To guarantee your booking, we ask you to give us your full details (name, address and phone number)
as well as a credit card number or to pay us deposit (for stays from 3 nights).
In case of credit card guarantee, the cancellation period without charge is 96 hours before the arrival
date. For a cancellation at less than 96:00, the amount of 1 night can be debited.
In case of guarantee by payment of deposit, they are not reimbursed in case of cancellation.
In the event of a no-show, the minimum amount of one night will be charged.
To cancel your booking, please first notify us by phone on +33 3.84.41.62.89 and then confirm by email
(accueil@hotel-leprefillet.com).

